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Background: Few studies have investigated the quantitative computed tomography (CT) 

features associated with the severity of bronchiectasis in COPD patients. The purpose of this 

study was to identify the quantitative CT features and clinical values to determine the extent of 

bronchiectasis in moderate-to-severe COPD patients.

Methods: A total of 127 moderate-to-severe COPD patients were selected from the cohort of 

COPD in Dusty Areas (CODA). The study subjects were classified into three groups according to 

the extent of bronchiectasis on CT: no bronchiectasis, mild bronchiectasis, and moderate-to-severe 

bronchiectasis. The three groups were compared with respect to demographic data, symptoms, med-

ical history, serum inflammatory markers, pulmonary function, and quantitative CT values.

Results: Among 127 moderate-to-severe COPD subjects, 73 patients (57.5%) were detected to 

have bronchiectasis, 51 patients (40.2%) to have mild bronchiectasis, and 22 patients (17.3%) to 

have moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis. Compared with COPD patients without bronchiectasis, 

those with bronchiectasis were older and had higher frequency of prior tuberculosis, lower 

prevalence of bronchodilator reversibility (BDR), and more severe air trapping (P , 0.05). 

Moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis patients had lower body mass index (BMI), higher frequency 

of prior tuberculosis, lower prevalence of BDR, worse pulmonary function, and more severe 

air trapping (P , 0.05) than those in the mild bronchiectasis group.

Conclusion: Moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis was associated with a history of pulmonary 

tuberculosis, lower BMI, severe airflow obstruction, and lower BDR in moderate-to-severe 

COPD patients. Quantitative analysis of CT showed that severe air trapping was associated 

with the extent of bronchiectasis in these patients.

Keywords: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, bronchiectasis, computed tomography, air 

trapping, tuberculosis

Introduction
COPD is a heterogeneous disease with a variable clinical course and is one of the 

leading causes of morbidity and mortality in the developed world.1,2 The widespread 

availability of computed tomography (CT) has resulted in an apparent increase in the 

prevalence of bronchiectasis in COPD patients.3 The Global Initiative for Chronic 

Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) defined bronchiectasis as a comorbidity of COPD.4 

Bronchiectasis is characterized by the presence of permanent dilatation of one or more 

bronchi and mild-to-moderate airflow obstruction.5,6 Studies have reported the presence 

of bronchiectasis in up to 69% of COPD patients.7–13 Inflammation is important in the 
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pathogenesis of COPD and bronchiectasis.14,15 In addition, 

COPD and bronchiectasis share clinical presentations and 

pathologic mechanisms, such as productive cough and sus-

ceptibility to recurrent exacerbations.3,16

The impact of bronchiectasis on the natural history of 

COPD has been emphasized; moreover, early diagnosis 

and management of bronchiectasis are important for COPD 

patients.1,9 In recent meta-analyses, the presence of bron-

chiectasis in COPD patients was shown to be associated with 

higher exacerbation frequency and mortality, more severe 

airflow obstruction, and higher rate of isolation of potentially 

pathogenic microorganisms, which adequately demonstrated 

that bronchiectasis is more than a radiological feature.1,3 

In previous studies, the analysis of CT features associated 

with bronchiectasis was largely qualitative. Few studies have 

investigated the quantitative CT features associated with 

the severity of bronchiectasis in COPD patients. The aim of 

this study was to identify the quantitative CT features and 

clinical values to determine the extent of bronchiectasis in 

moderate-to-severe COPD patients.

Patients and methods
study population
A total of 159 patients diagnosed with moderate-to-severe 

COPD were initially selected from the cohort of COPD in 

Dusty Areas (CODA), a Korean study that was designed to 

observe the clinical outcomes of patients living near cement 

factories. The design of this cohort had been previously 

described in detail.17,18 All enrolled patients were evaluated 

by medical interview, physical examination, spirometry, 

laboratory tests, and CT scan. COPD was defined as a 

postbronchodilator ratio of forced expiratory volume in 

1 second (FEV
1
)/forced vital capacity (FVC) of ,0.7.4 

Patients with GOLD grades 2–4 were included. The severity 

of airflow limitation was defined as described by the 2017 

GOLD grading system as grade 2 (50% # FEV
1
 , 80%), 

grade 3 (30% # FEV
1
 , 50%), or grade 4 (FEV

1
 , 30%).4 

We excluded 32 patients with acute infection, previous 

pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) resulting in severe lung paren-

chymal distortion, pneumoconiosis with progressive massive 

fibrosis, a diagnosis of bronchiectasis before COPD was 

diagnosed, history of lobectomy, interstitial lung disease, 

pleural effusion, and lung cancer on chest CT. Of the 159 

moderate-to-severe COPD patients who were initially consid-

ered, 127 were included in this study after exclusion. These 

127 moderate-to-severe COPD patients were allocated to one 

of the three groups according to the extent of bronchiectasis: 

no bronchiectasis (n = 54), mild bronchiectasis (n = 51), and 

moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis (n = 22). The selection 

criteria for this study are shown in Figure 1. This study was 

approved by the institutional review board (IRB) of Kangwon 

National University Hospital (IRB number 2012-06-007), 

and all participants provided written informed consent.

Clinical variables and pulmonary functions
The interview questionnaire included demographic character-

istics, medical history, environmental exposure, respiratory 

symptoms, and history of exacerbations during the previous 

year. The main contents of the questionnaire are presented 

in Table S1. Exacerbations were defined as acute events of 

worsening respiratory symptoms requiring treatment with 

systemic steroids or antibiotics, the need to visit an emer-

gency room, or the need for hospitalization. Dyspnea was 

evaluated using the modified Medical Research Council 

(MMRC) scoring system. Health-related quality of life was 

evaluated using the patient-reported COPD assessment test 

(CAT). The study subjects were questioned regarding the 

history of direct exposure to biomass using the following 

question: “for cooking and/or heating, have you ever been 

exposed to fuels of wood or charcoal?” Positive biomass 

exposure was defined as a history of more than 10 years 

of direct exposure.19,20 In addition, the peripheral levels of 

white blood cells (WBCs), neutrophils, eosinophils, inter-

leukin (IL)-6, IL-8, C-reactive protein (CRP), and albumin 

were used as markers of systemic inflammation and nutri-

tional status.

Pulmonary function tests were performed as described 

by the American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory 

Society using the Easy One kit (NDD Medizintechnik AG, 

Zurich, Switzerland) to evaluate lung function and broncho-

dilator reversibility (BDR).21 Postbronchodilator FEV
1
 values 

were determined by spirometry before and 15 minutes after 

the administration of 400 μg salbutamol through a metered-

dose inhaler with a spacer. BDR was defined as an increase 

of at least 12% or 200 mL in FEV
1
 or FVC after salbutamol 

administration.21,22

Image analysis
All patients underwent volumetric thin-section chest CT at 

full inspiration and expiration in a supine position. Scans were 

obtained using a first-generation dual-source CT system (Soma-

tom Definition; Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany) in 

the caudocranial direction using the following parameters: 

140 kVp, 100 mA, 0.9–1 beam pitch, and section thickness of 

0.6 mm. CT data were reconstructed using soft kernel (B30f; 

Siemens Medical System, Forchheim, Germany). The CT 
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images were obtained without injection of contrast medium. 

Lung window images (width, 1,500 Hounsfield unit [HU]; 

level, -700 HU) were used to assess bronchiectasis.

Chest CT images were independently interpreted by two 

radiologists who were unaware of clinical data for the pres-

ence and extent of bronchiectasis. Different interpretations 

were resolved by consensus. The presence of bronchiectasis 

was determined according to Naidich et al23 as follows: 

1) lack of tapering of the bronchial lumen toward the periph-

ery; 2) dilatation of the bronchi when the internal diameter 

of the bronchi was greater than that of the accompanying 

pulmonary artery; or 3) the presence of peripheral bronchi 

within 1 cm of the pleura. The extent of bronchiectasis 

was assessed based on the number of pulmonary segments 

affected with the lingula considered as an independent 

lobe; the scores were 0= absence of bronchiectasis, 1= mild 

(1–5 segments), 2= moderate (6–9 segments), and 3= severe 

(more than 10 segments).24 Small cylindrical bronchiectatic 

lesions that were visible in only one pulmonary segment were 

ignored because these are present in a significant portion of 

a healthy population.25

To quantitatively assess emphysema, air trapping, and 

bronchial wall thickness, whole-lung images were auto-

matically extracted from the chest wall, mediastinum, 

and large airway; the attenuation coefficients of pixels in 

these images were then measured using in-house software. 

Emphysema index (EI) was defined as the percentage of low 

attenuated area below -950 HU at full inspiration (Figure 2). 

The expiratory to inspiratory ratio of mean lung density 

(E/I-ratio
MLD

) was used to evaluate air trapping.26,27 Using 

in-house software, the airway dimensions, including wall area 

(WA), lumen area, and WA% (defined as WA/[WA + lumen 

area] × 100), were measured near the origin of the right apical 

and left apicoposterior segmental bronchi (Figure 2). In the 

current study, WA% was used to assess airway thicknesses; 

the mean values of the segmental bronchi were used in the 

statistical analyses.

Determination of previous TB infection 
or pneumoconiosis
History of pulmonary TB was defined as the presence of 

pleural thickening, traction bronchiectasis, parenchymal 

443 patients screened in a Korean cohort

127 patients included in analysis

159 patients with moderate-to-severe COPD
(GOLD grades 2–4)

FEV1/FVC < 0.70
FEV1 < 80%

CT review

Bronchiectasis on CT

No bronchiectasis Mild bronchiectasis Moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis

Exclusion
• TB destroyed lungs (n=11)
• Pneumoconiosis with PMF (n=1)
• Diagnosed bronchiectasis before diagnosis of
 COPD (n=9)
• Acute infection (n=6)
• Lobectomy (n=1)
• Pleural effusion (n=2)
• Lungs cancer (n=1)
• Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (n=1)

54 patients
(Group A)

51 patients
(Group B)

22 patients
(Group C)

Figure 1 Flowchart of the study population.
Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; FeV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; gOlD, global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive lung 
Disease; PMF, progressive massive fibrosis; TB, tuberculosis.
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bands, cicatrization atelectasis, or sharply defined nodules 

with the upper lung predominance on CT images and/or 

a previous diagnosis of pulmonary TB.28 All patients had 

parenchymal or pleural changes due to previous TB on 

CT. Pneumoconiosis was defined by the following criteria: 

1) history of diagnosed pneumoconiosis or 2) history of direct 

exposure to biomass plus visualization of perilymphatic 

nodules, reticular opacities, progressive massive fibrosis 

with upper lobe predominance, or lymph node enlargement 

with egg shell calcification.29

statistical analyses
Parametric data were expressed as mean ± SD, whereas 

nonparametric data were expressed as numbers and percent-

ages. The Student’s t-test or the Chi-square test was used to 

determine the significance of differences between patients 

with bronchiectasis and those without bronchiectasis. 

Analysis of variance or the Chi-square test was used to 

determine the significance of differences among the three 

groups of the extent of bronchiectasis. Multivariate logistic 

regression analysis, which was adjusted for sex, smoking, 

and body mass index (BMI), was used to identify the factors 

independently associated with bronchiectasis. Statistical 

significance was accepted for P-values , 0.05. Data analysis 

was performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., 

Cary, NC, USA).

Results
Patient characteristics
The characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table S2. 

All 127 study subjects had moderate-to-severe COPD and 

had a mean age of 71.5 ± 7.6 years (range, 48–96 years); 

107 (84.3%) were men. GOLD severity was grade 2 in 107 

(84.2%), grade 3 in 18 (14.2%), and grade 4 in 2 (1.6%). 

A total of 40 (31.5%) patients had a history of pulmonary TB, 

and eight (6.3%) patients had a history of pneumoconiosis.

COPD with and without bronchiectasis
Of the 127 study subjects, 73 (57.5%) presented with bron-

chiectasis, which was most frequently detected in the lower 

lobes (47.2%; Figure 3); the mean score for the extent of 

bronchiectasis in these patients was 1.34. Bronchiectasis 

was not associated with sex, smoking status, GOLD grade, 

exacerbation, BMI, MMRC dyspnea scale, CAT score, his-

tory of pneumoconiosis, inflammatory markers, bronchial 

wall thickness, or emphysema severity (P . 0.05). COPD 

patients with comorbid bronchiectasis were older (72.9 ± 7.0 

vs 69.8 ± 8.1, P = 0.024), had higher prevalence of previ-

ous pulmonary TB (43.8% vs 14.8%, P = 0.001), had lower 

prevalence of positive BDR (16.4% vs 35.2%, P = 0.015), 
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Figure 3 Distribution of bronchiectasis.
Note: The left lingua was considered an independent lobe.

Figure 2 Quantitative CT analysis of emphysema and bronchial wall thickness.
Notes: (A) CT attenuation masks show areas of less than -950 hU (green areas). (B) Cross-sectional image shows segmentation of the airway wall at the origin of left 
apicoposterior segmental bronchi.
Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; HU, Hounsfield unit.
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and exhibited more severe air trapping than patients without 

bronchiectasis (1.0 ± 0.0 vs 0.9 ± 0.0. P = 0.016; Table 1). 

Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that a his-

tory of pulmonary TB independently predicted the presence 

of bronchiectasis in COPD patients (P = 0.002).

Factors associated with the extent of 
bronchiectasis
A summary of the comparisons among the three groups 

according to the extent of bronchiectasis is provided in 

Table 2. No significant intergroup differences were observed 

for age, sex, smoking status, MMRC dyspnea scale, 

CAT score, exacerbations, history of pneumoconiosis, bron-

chial wall thickness, and emphysema extent (P . 0.05). As 

the extent of bronchiectasis increased, the BMIs decreased 

(P = 0.015) and the number of patients with previous TB 

increased (P = 0.002). Moreover, COPD patients with 

moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis had more severe airflow 

obstruction (FEV
1
%, P = 0.010), lower prevalence of positive 

BDR (P = 0.049), and more severe air trapping (P = 0.042). 

Inflammatory markers, including IL-6 and CRP, tended to 

increase in moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis patients, but 

this was not significant. Multivariate logistic regression 

analysis showed that a history of pulmonary TB indepen-

dently predicted the mild bronchiectasis in COPD patients 

(P = 0.002; Table 3).

Discussion
The current study evaluated the quantitative CT features 

and clinical manifestations associated with the extent of 

bronchiectasis in moderate-to-severe COPD patients. We 

found that the history of TB, lower BMI, more severe air-

flow obstruction, lower prevalence of positive BDR, and 

more severe air trapping were associated with the extent 

of bronchiectasis in moderate-to-severe COPD patients. 

Furthermore, a history of pulmonary TB was found to inde-

pendently predict the presence of bronchiectasis.

Previous studies have reported a prevalence of bron-

chiectasis ranging from 50.0% to 57.6% in moderate-

to-severe COPD patients.8,10,11,30 In the current study, the 

prevalence of bronchiectasis in these patients was 57.5%. 

The prevalence of bronchiectasis in Korea health screen-

ing examinations was 9.1%.31 Based on our results, the 

proportion of bronchiectasis in moderate-to-severe COPD 

patients was significantly higher compared with the healthy 

subjects in Korea. Most of the patients in our study were 

male (84.3%). The prevalence of COPD in 2015 using the 

data from Korea National Health and Nutrition Examina-

tion Survey (KNHANES) was 21.6% in male and 5.8% 

in female.32 Considering the sex ratio of COPD patients in 

Korea, the proportion of subjects in our study seems to be 

similar. Similar to previous studies,11,30 the current study 

showed that bronchiectasis was most frequently detected in 

the lower lobes (47.2%). Patel et al30 reported bronchiecta-

sis in the upper lobes in 11.3% of patients; however, in the 

current study, the predilection for upper lobe bronchiectasis 

was substantially higher at 34.6%.33 Bronchiectasis has 

been reported to show upper lobe predominance in patients 

with a history of pulmonary TB;14 notably, the relatively 

high rate (31.5%) of history of pulmonary TB in our study 

population may explain the higher predilection for upper 

lobe bronchiectasis. Jin et al8 found that previous TB was 

an independent risk factor for coexistent bronchiectasis in 

COPD patients in China. Because of the high prevalence of 

TB, post-TB bronchiectasis in Asian was more common than 

that in Europe.33 Previous TB infection was an important 

risk factor for the development of bronchiectasis in subjects 

who underwent a health screening examinations in Korea.31 

Severely destructed lungs with TB may lead to severe bron-

chiectasis, and airflow limitation can occur due to post-TB 

bronchiectasis rather than COPD. To minimize the effect 

of airflow limitation mainly caused by bronchiectasis, we 

excluded 20 patients who had severely destructed lungs with 

TB and were diagnosed as having bronchiectasis before the 

diagnosis of COPD. In the current study, multivariate logistic 

analysis showed that previous TB was independently associ-

ated with the presence of bronchiectasis in COPD patients 

even after the exclusion of patients with prior pulmonary TB 

with destroyed lungs (P = 0.002). These results suggested that 

COPD patients with a history of pulmonary TB were more 

likely to have more extensive and severe bronchiectasis and 

other clinical manifestations compared with COPD patients 

without prior pulmonary TB.

Table 1 Factors associated with bronchiectasis in a logistic 
regression model (adjusted for sex, smoking, and BMI)

Factors B Exp (B) 95% CI P-value

Male -0.0108 0.979 0.171–5.597 0.981
Current smoker 0.0472 0.962 0.185–4.998 0.896
Former smoker -0.1331 0.803 0.163–3.964 0.697
BMI -0.0319 0.969 0.850–1.104 0.632
Previous TB 0.7316 4.320 1.735–10.753 0.002
age 0.0282 1.029 0.970–1.091 0.348
BDr, FeV1 -0.3816 0.466 0.181–1.199 0.113

Note: Data in bold are statistically significant.
Abbreviations: B, B coefficient; BDR, bronchodilator reversibility; BMI, body mass 
index; FeV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; TB, tuberculosis.
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Morphologic changes, such as emphysema, air trapping, 

and bronchial wall thickening are CT characteristics of 

COPD; in fact, quantitative analysis of these morphologic 

changes has been performed in COPD patients.34 On the 

other hand, only few studies have performed quantitative 

CT analysis of the morphologic changes in COPD patients 

with bronchiectasis. In this study, we quantitatively assessed 

emphysema, air trapping, and bronchial wall thickening, as 

well as the association between the extent of bronchiectasis 

and quantitative CT features, in moderate-to-severe COPD 

patients and found that air trapping was associated with the 

extent of bronchiectasis in COPD patients. Air trapping, 

which reflects small airway disease, is common in patients 

with bronchiectasis even when it is mild.35,36 The pathologic 

Table 2 Characteristics of 127 patients in association with the extent of bronchiectasis

Parameter No 
bronchiectasis

Mild 
bronchiectasis

Moderate-to-severe 
bronchiectasis

P-value

subjects, n (%) 54 (42.5) 51 (40.2) 22 (17.3)
age* 69.8 ± 8.1 72.5 ± 6.9 73.7 ± 7.3 0.064
Male 47 (87.0) 43 (84.3) 17 (77.3) 0.570
smoking status 0.866

Current 18 (34.0) 19 (38.0) 6 (28.6)
Former 25 (47.2) 21 (42.0) 9 (42.9)
never 10 (18.9) 10 (20.0) 6 (28.6)

Pack-years smoked* 27.6 ± 24.4 29.6 ± 23.4 40.3 ± 31.4 0.243
gOlD grade 0.013

grade 2 45 (83.3) 48 (94.1) 14 (63.6)
grade 3 9 (16.7) 2 (3.9) 7 (31.8)
grade 4 0 (0.0) 1 (2.0) 1 (4.6)

BMI,* kg/m2 23.2 ± 3.1 23.0 ± 3.5 20.8 ± 3.2 0.015
Previous TB 8 (14.8) 21 (41.2) 11 (50.0) 0.002
Pneumoconiosis 5 (9.3) 2 (3.9) 1 (4.6) 0.497
MMrC§ 10/23/6/9/5 10/21/6/11/2 3/7/4/5/2 0.927
CaT score* 18.7 ± 10.7 17.9 ± 8.7 21.3 ± 10.3 0.425
respiratory symptom

Cough 34 (63.0) 36 (70.6) 19 (86.4) 0.129
sputum 39 (72.2) 39 (76.5) 18 (81.8) 0.665
Dyspnea 27 (50.0) 31 (60.8) 13 (59.1) 0.510

history of pneumonia 6 (11.5) 3 (6.1) 3 (14.3) 0.763
history of asthma 14 (26.9) 8 (16.3) 5 (23.8) 0.296
exacerbations

steroid treatment 1 (1.9) 1 (2.0) 1 (4.6) 0.740
hospital admissions 2 (3.7) 1 (2.0) 2 (9.5) 0.333

WBC,* ×103 μl 7.0 ± 2.0 6.8 ± 1.9 6.4 ± 1.6 0.418
segmenter neutrophils,* μl 4,120.0 ± 1,630.1 4,069.4 ± 1,489.1 3,910.7 ± 1,146.9 0.859
eosinophils,* μl 169.4 ± 130.5 188.1 ± 146.7 223.8 ± 426.2 0.609
albumin,* g/dl 4.1 ± 0.4 4.1 ± 0.5 4.0 ± 0.3 0.210
Il-6,* pg/ml 2.1 ± 2.6 2.5 ± 3.0 4.1 ± 4.2 0.059
Il-8,* pg/ml 15.3 ± 13.0 18.1 ± 23.1 15.7 ± 8.1 0.728
CrP,* mg/dl 0.2 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.8 0.066
BDr, FeV1 19 (35.2) 9 (17.7) 3 (13.6) 0.049
BDr, FVC 18 (33.3) 18 (35.3) 4 (18.2) 0.327
FVC,* % 85.3 ± 15.2 87.7 ± 14.5 85.5 ± 20.2 0.699
FeV1,* % 64.7 ± 11.8 66.3 ± 10.7 57.1 ± 14.6 0.010
FeV1/FVC,* ratio 56.0 ± 7.6 55.3 ± 8.2 49.2 ± 11.7 0.007
Mean Wa* 70.8 ± 4.6 69.8 ± 6.0 69.5 ± 5.4 0.500
e/I-ratioMlD* 0.9 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 0.042
eI* 9.5 ± 7.8 8.8 ± 8.0 12.4 ± 11.0 0.260

Notes: Data shown are frequencies; those in parentheses are percentages. *Data shown are the mean ± sD values, unless indicated otherwise. §Data shown as number of 
scores for each mMRC grade from 0–4, respectively. Data in bold are statistically significant.
Abbreviations: BDr, bronchodilator reversibility; BMI, body mass index; CaT, COPD assessment test; CrP, C-reactive protein; eI, emphysema index; e/I-ratioMlD, 
expiratory to inspiratory ratio of mean lung density; FeV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; gOlD, global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive 
Lung Disease; IL, interleukin; MMRC, Modified Medical Research Council; TB, tuberculosis; WA, wall area; WBC, white blood cell.
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status of small airway disease was confirmed in lobectomy 

specimens of patients with bronchiectasis.36–38 Air trapping 

was detected in 17% of the lobes without bronchiectasis on 

CT images, which suggested that small airway inflammation 

may precede the development of overt bronchiectasis.35,36 

A previous study reported that the severity of bronchiectasis 

was correlated with the severity of bronchial wall thickening.7 

However, we found no relation between bronchial wall 

thickening and the extent of bronchiectasis in this study. 

Bronchiectasis is usually encountered in the lower lobes 

due to the gravity-dependent retention of infectious secre-

tions.6 In COPD patients, the extent of bronchiectasis in the 

upper airways tends to be less than that observed in other 

bronchiectasis patients.6 In the current study, the airway 

dimensions were measured near the origins of the right api-

cal and left apicoposterior segmental bronchi. Therefore, our 

measurements may have not reflected the overall bronchial 

wall thickness.

A recent study suggested that greater reversibility of 

airflow limitation at baseline was associated with better 

long-term outcomes in COPD patients without significant 

comorbidities.39 Chronic inflammation in bronchiectasis 

leads to bronchomalacia or excessive collapsibility, resulting 

in obstructive airway physiology.40,41 However, few studies 

have investigated the association between bronchiectasis and 

BDR in moderate-to-severe COPD patients. In one study, 

BDR and the radiological manifestations of bronchiectasis 

were unrelated,42 whereas in the current study, moderate-

to-severe bronchiectasis patients showed lower prevalence 

of positive BDR. As the extent of bronchiectasis increased, 

more irreversible bronchial changes were considered to 

result in lower BDR in moderate-to-severe COPD patients. 

The significance of BDR, its association with the clinical 

parameters, and the prognostic implications require further 

investigation in COPD patients with bronchiectasis.

Previous analyses revealed that COPD patients with 

bronchiectasis presented with more symptoms and more 

severe exacerbations.1,3 However, we found no relationship 

between the presence of bronchiectasis and symptoms or 

exacerbations. In this study, 84.2% of the patients were in 

GOLD grade 2 and exacerbations occurred in few subjects 

compared with the findings in other studies. In the current 

study, we first attempted to identify the association between 

bronchiectasis and CAT scores. However, no relationship 

between the two was found in moderate-to-severe COPD 

patients, presumably because of few patients with GOLD 

grades 3 and 4. However, moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis 

patients had a higher CAT score than those without bron-

chiectasis, although this was not statistically significant.

This study had several limitations. First, 70% of 

moderate-to-severe COPD patients with bronchiectasis 

showed mild bronchiectasis in our study. The results of our 

study did not fully reflect what may be seen in moderate-

to-severe bronchiectasis. Second, the fact that we did not 

control for patient’s treatment as a variable could have 

caused bias. Third, we did not evaluate the severity of 

bronchiectasis using the Bhalla et al24 score system, which 

is used to quantify the severity of bronchiectasis on CT. 

Subsequent studies are needed to evaluate the association 

between the severity of bronchiectasis using the Bhalla 

score and quantitative CT features. Finally, in this study, 

the potentially pathogenic microorganisms that are known to 

be associated with bronchiectasis and their effects were not 

evaluated.

Conclusion
We found that moderate-to-severe bronchiectasis was associ-

ated with lower BMI, more frequent history of TB, severe 

airflow obstruction, and lower BDR in moderate-to-severe 

COPD patients. In addition, quantitative analysis of CT 

showed that severe air trapping was associated with the extent 

of bronchiectasis in moderate-to-severe COPD patients.
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Supplementary materials

Table S1 The interview questionnaire

Category Items

respiratory symptoms Mark all symptoms that have been in the past 12 months
When did the current respiratory symptoms first occur?
Do you still have symptoms?
select all when respiratory symptoms get worse

Cough Since when did you have a cough?
Do you have a cough for 3 months or more during the year?
Do you have sputum when you cough?
How often have you had a cough in the past year?
Mark how often you cough by dividing into daytime and nighttime

sputum Since when did you have sputum?
Do you have sputum for consecutive 3 months or more during the year?
Do you have more than 2 years of sputum persisting for more than 3 months a year?
Do you have a lot of sputum during the day?

Wheezing Since when did wheezing occur?
How often have you been wheezing in the past year?
Do you have symptoms of chest tightness or dyspnea when you wheeze?

Dyspnea Since when did dyspnea occur?
How often have you had difficulty in breathing during the past year?

severity and frequency of 
exacerbation

have you been treated with antibiotics or steroids during the past year due to exacerbation of worsened respiratory 
symptoms (cough, dyspnea, wheezing, etc)? (except hospitalization)
have you “been hospitalized” for the past year due to exacerbation of respiratory symptoms (cough, dyspnea, 
wheezing, etc)?

Drug history
smoking What is your smoking status?

Have you experienced secondhand smoking because of family or coworkers?
rhinitis symptoms Do you have at least one of the following: nasal obstruction, runny nose, sneezing, or itchy nose/eyes?

Since when did you have rhinitis symptoms (nasal obstruction, runny nose, sneezing, or itchy nose/eyes?
How frequently do rhinitis symptoms occur?
Are you uncomfortable with rhinitis symptoms in daily life?

Past medical history of 
respiratory disease
resident history (past 
40 years)

list where you lived, where you were born and how long you have lived (from the present to the past)

Occupational history Have you worked full time (more than 30 hours a week) for more than 6 months?
Have you worked in a dusty workplace?
Have you been exposed to gas or chemical vapors in your workplace?
What was your main job in your longest career?
What is your most recent job?
Are you currently engaged in agriculture?
How many years have you been engaged in agriculture?
Do you regularly incinerate crops every year? If you do, how often do you regularly incinerate crops?
Have you engaged in agriculture in the past?
If you have, how many years did you engage in agriculture?
Did you regularly incinerate crops every year in the past?
If you did, how often did you regularly incinerate crops?
Have you worked in a job using firewood? If you have, how often have you used firewood?

household heating and fuel Did you use one of the following for heating in the past year: firewood stove (including fireplace), coal stove, electric 
heater, or portable fuel/gas heater?
What kind of fuel do you use for household heating?
What kind of fuel do you commonly use for cooking?
If you use any kind of gas for cooking, how do you light it?
Have you used cooking stoves or ovens for household heating during the last winter? If “yes,” how often did you use?
For cooking and/or heating, have you ever been exposed to fuels of wood or charcoal?
Among plant and animal waste fuel, which of the following was the most exposed for cooking and/or heating?

(Continued)
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Table S1 (Continued)

Category Items

When was your first exposure to plant or animal waste fuel?
Are you being exposed to plant or animal waste fuel? (including a month ago)
How many hours are you being exposed to plant or animal waste fuel?
At what age did the exposure to plant or animal waste fuel disappear completely?
How many hours have you been exposed to plant or animal waste fuel a day?

Others What is your current marital status?
What is your educational background?
What is your household’s monthly average income (total household income)?

surgical history
Family history
Physical activity Do you regularly exercise enough to get sweat?

If you do, how many times do you exercise a week?
I usually exercise for about     minutes.
What kind of exercise are you doing?
How many hours did you do household chores a week in the past year?
How many stairs a day did you go up and down in daily life for the past year?
How many hours did you go for a walk in the past year?

24 h recall method for diet

Table S2 Demographics of moderate-to-severe COPD patients with or without bronchiectasis

Values All patients COPD without 
bronchiectasis

COPD with 
bronchiectasis

P-value

subjects, n (%) 127 (100.0) 54 (42.5) 73 (57.5)
age* 71.5 ± 7.6 69.8 ± 8.1 72.9 ± 7.0 0.024
Male 107 (84.3) 47 (87.0) 60 (82.2) 0.459
smoking status 0.830

Current 43 (34.7) 18 (34.0) 25 (35.2)
Former 55 (44.3) 25 (47.2) 30 (42.3)
never 26 (21.0) 10 (18.9) 16 (22.5)

Pack-years smoked* 30.3 ± 25.2 27.6 ± 24.4 32.6 ± 26.0 0.345
gOlD grade 0.387

grade 2 107 (84.2) 45 (83.3) 62 (84.9)
grade 3 18 (14.2) 9 (16.7) 9 (12.3)
grade 4 2 (1.6) 0 (0.0) 2 (2.7)

BMI*, kg/m2 22.7 ± 3.4 23.1 ± 3.1 22.3 ± 3.6 0.194
Previous TB 40 (31.5) 8 (14.8) 32 (43.8) 0.001
Pneumoconiosis 8 (6.3) 5 (9.3) 3 (4.1) 0.490
MMrC§ 23/51/16/25/9 10/23/6/9/5 13/28/10/16/4 0.939
CaT score* 18.8 ± 9.9 18.7 ± 10.7 18.9 ± 9.3 0.904
respiratory symptoms

Cough 89 (70.1) 34 (63.0) 55 (75.3) 0.132
sputum 96 (75.6) 39 (72.2) 57 (78.1) 0.447
Dyspnea 71 (55.9) 27 (50.0) 44 (60.3) 0.249

history of pneumonia 12 (9.8) 6 (11.5) 6 (8.6) 0.717
history of asthma 27 (22.1) 14 (26.9) 13 (18.6) 0.451
exacerbations 7 (5.6) 3 (5.6) 4 (5.6) 0.985

steroid treatment 3 (2.4) 1 (1.9) 2 (2.8) 0.727
hospital admissions 5 (4.0) 2 (3.7) 3 (4.2) 0.883

Death, n (%) 4 (3.2) 3 (5.6) 1 (1.4) 0.182
WBC*, ×103 μl 6.8 ± 1.9 7.0 ± 2.0 6.7 ± 1.8 0.337
segmenter neutrophils*, μl 4,063.4 ± 1,490.7 4,120.0 ± 1,630.1 4,021.6 ± 1,388.8 0.715
eosinophils*, μl 186.3 ± 215.3 169.4 ± 130.5 198.9 ± 261.1 0.448

(Continued)
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Table S2 (Continued)

Values All patients COPD without 
bronchiectasis

COPD with 
bronchiectasis

P-value

albumin*, g/dl 4.1 ± 0.3 4.1 ± 0.4 4.1 ± 0.3 0.452
Il-6*, pg/ml 2.6 ± 3.1 2.1 ± 2.6 3.0 ± 3.4 0.145
Il-8*, pg/ml 16.5 ± 17.1 15.3 ± 13.0 17.4 ± 19.9 0.526
CrP*, mg/dl 0.3 ± 0.5 0.2 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.6 0.119
BDr, FeV1, n (%) 31 (24.4) 19 (35.2) 12 (16.4) 0.015
BDr, FVC, n (%) 40 (31.5) 18 (33.3) 22 (30.1) 0.701
FVC*, % 86.3 ± 14.8 85.3 ± 15.2 87.0 ± 14.5 0.518
FeV1*, % 64.0 ± 12.3 64.7 ± 11.8 63.5 ± 12.6 0.573
FeV1/FVC*, ratio 54.5 ± 9.0 56.0 ± 7.6 53.5 ± 9.8 0.122
Mean Wa* 70.2 ± 5.4 70.8 ± 4.6 69.7 ± 5.8 0.244
e/I-ratioMlD* 1.0 ± 0.0 0.9 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 0.016
eI* 9.7 ± 8.5 9.5 ± 7.8 9.9 ± 9.1 0.769

Notes: Data shown are frequencies; those in parentheses are percentages. *Data shown are the mean ± sD values, unless indicated otherwise. §Data shown as number of 
scores for each mMRC grade from 0–4, respectively. Data in bold are statistically significant.
Abbreviations: BDr, bronchodilator reversibility; BMI, body mass index; CaT, COPD assessment test; CrP, C-reactive protein; eI, emphysema index; e/I-ratioMlD, 
expiratory to inspiratory ratio of mean lung density; FeV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; gOlD, global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive 
Lung Disease; IL, interleukin; MMRC, modified Medical Research Council; TB, tuberculosis; WA, wall area; WBC, white blood cell.
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